
TO BE To Be Like Gods
Dance in Ancient Maya Civilization

By Matthew G. Looper
"This is a superb book. It provides a series of compelling
methodological models for analyzing a vital but overlooked
component of Maya society.... It is amazing that a book on dance
can provide such insights into the social, political, and spiritual
dimensions of the ancient Maya."

—Carolyn E. Tate, Professor of Art History, Texas Tech University

"This book is a major contribution to the field of Maya studies
and [also to] Mesoamerican studies in general.... It places dance
within the wider arena of ritual and its relationship to political
power and the exercise of authority, an approach that is exciting
and productive for scholars and students working in a variety of
disciplines."

—Julia Guernsey, Associate Professor of Art History, University of Texas at Austin
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DANCE, SPECTACLE,
AND THE BODY
POLITICK, 1250-1750

Edited by Jennifer Nevile

An engaging overview of dance from the
Medieval era through the Baroque.

"The combination of so many well-researched
articles on dance, ranging from the Medieval
era to the Georgian period, makes this
collection invaluable to anyone interested in
dance history." —Mary Jane Warner, York
University

Paper $24.95 • Cloth $65.00
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Dance Research Journal (DRJ) is indexed
and abstracted by the following databases:
Academic Search Elite, Academic Search Premier,
Dance Collection Catalog of The New York
Public Library, Expanded Academic Index,
Humanities Index, Index to Dance Periodi-
cals, International Index to Performing Arts,
Proquest and SPORTDiscus. Complete articles
are available on the Web through UMI. Past
issues (through 2000) are indexed in the CD-
ROM, Dance: Current Awareness Bulletin.
Back issues of DRJ are available on JSTOR.

The Congress on Research in Dance
(CORD) is an interdisciplinary organization
with an open, international membership. Its
purposes are 1) to encourage research in all
aspects of dance, including its related fields;
2) to foster the exchange of ideas, resources,
and methodologies through publications,
international and regional conferences, and
workshops; 3) to promote the accessibility of
research materials.

CORD is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organiza-
tion. Copies of the CORD financial and
operating report, filed with the state of New
York, are available upon written request from
the New York State Board of Social Welfare,
Charities Registration Section, Office Tower,
Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12242.
Members of CORD have voting privileges,

reduced rates at conferences, and special
discounts on publications, and receive two
journals and two newsletters each member-
ship year, which extends from January 1 to
December 31.

Members whose dues are received in the
CORD office after March 15 will receive cur-
rent publications unless no stock remains, in
which case they will receive another recent
issue. Publication print runs are based on
current membership figures and include a
limited number of over-runs projected to
accommodate members who join after March
15. To ensure receipt of publications, mem-
bers are responsible for notifying the CORD
office of address changes in a timely manner.

Membership fees are given below in U.S.
dollars and may be paid by check or credit
card. See http://www.cordance.org for current
information.

Student
Regular
Institutional
Retired
Subscription

North America
(USA, Canada,

Mexico)

$35
$75

$115
$35
$60

Outside
North

America

$50

$90

$127
$50

*75
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at SUNY BROCK PORT

Broadly based undergraduate program includes modern, ballet, jazz, tap, African and Irish while the
graduate program includes dance education or performance and choreography.

Nationally recognized faculty with professional backgrounds have received awards in teaching, publication
and leadership.

Brockport graduates have become soloists with the companies of Martha Graham, Erick Hawkins, Paul
Taylor, Elizabeth Streb, Ralph Lemon and Garth Fagan. They have been honored with the Bessie Award, the
Guggenheim and MacArthur Fellowships, and the Tony Award, and have careers in arts management and
production; teaching and administration in major universities, public schools and private studios; and health
and fitness fields.

Undergraduate Admissions
(585)395-2751

Graduate Admissions
(585)395-5465

Department of Dance
(585)395-2153

350 New Campus Drive
Brockport, NY 14420-2939

dance@brockport.edu
brockport.edu/dance

Degrees in Dance:

• BA/BS/BFA

• MA with Pre K-12 Certification Option

• MA

• MFA in Performance and Choreography

• BA/BS Arts for Children: Dance Specialty

Department of Dance School of Arts and Performance
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